
CONTROL OF GREEN P,EGROWTH IN POTATOES - 
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'Lhis is a r e p o r t n  the current status and research 011 rhe use of cerrain chemicals 
that rcquirc registration under thc Federal Insecticide, F~ln&cidc anti Rc~rrenticide Act. This --- 
information does nor i m p l y h a t  rhe llscs d i s c u s s ~ h a e  h r c n , G m n o r  d i i t  establish 
lahellrd recornmendations ior the use of su~ch chern~cals .  All !rst:c of such chemicals must hzS 
regisrered by the appropriare State aiid Federal  age:lcies h~:fore they can he recon~mendecl. - . -- - - - - - -. 

Much of the Pacific Northwest potato a r e a s  a r e  characterized by la rge  acreages of 
light, sandy land subject to extreme wind erosion, particularly in the spring months. Severe 
wind s torms result in injury to the potatoes by  actually blowing soil away from the planted seed 
pieces before emergence o r  plant damage following emergence. The normal remedy has been 
to use overhead sprinkler systems early in the season to wet the soil surface and hopefully 
minimize the wind erosion. Another solution has been to simply recover the seed pieces af ter  
each wind storm. Both of these solutions a r e  costly, t ime consuming and only partially effee- 
t ive . 

Minimum spring tillage for  potato production has received increased attention in the 
Pacific Northwest during the last three o r  four years .  During the 1976 and 1977 crop years, 
a substantial number of commercial ac re s  in Washington were planted, using a "minimum til- 
lage" concept. Various methods have been researched and used by growers t o  plant potatoes 
directly into a plant residue. The primary goal has been reduction of wind-induced, soil eros-  
ion by leaving plant dehris  on o r  near the soi l  surface;  however, this production practice could 
have additional advantages. 

Presently, a common "mini-till" practice involves planting potatoes directly into a 
green, standing cover crop (usually a smal l  grain, such as wheat), sometimes the past seas-  
on 's  dead plant debris,  o r  in some cases, a combination of both. Mechanical elimination of a 
green cover crop, before o r  following potato emergence, has not been consistently successful. 
The use of chemicals may substitute o r  complement the mechanical elimination o r  be necess- 
a r y  for  any green growth remaining after  planting. 

Research t r ia l s  have been conducted the past three  years  t o  screen and evaluate sev- 
e r a l  chemical compounds, rates  and timing of application fo r  efficacy of killing a small,  grain 
cover crop and residual phytotoxicity to the potatoes. In 1975 and 1976, research  plots were 
established on experiment station land, a Shano loam with 47-5070 sand, 40-42% coarse  silt ,  
2% fine s i l t  and 8-9% clay; pH 7. .5; and 0. 7-0.9% organic matter.  Wheat and/or  rye were 
planted and established in the fall; the chemical t reatments  were applied in the spring pr ior  t o  
o r  within seven days following potato planting. No other cultivation was practiced except in 
the cultivated checks. In 1977 the plot was established on a commercial potato field near  
Pasco, Wa.. a sandy, loam soil consisting of 73. 2% sand, 20% coarse  silt, 0.6% fine silt  and 
6. 2% clay; pH 8. 0; and 0. 3% organic matter .  Wheat was planted in the fall of 1976; a l l  chem- 
icals  were applied in the spring of 1977, p r io r  to potato planting. No tillage o r  cultivation, 
other than the planting operation, was done in the experimental plot area.  

Of the various chemicals which have been evaluated to date, those which have proven 
t o  be most effective for  elimination of a green cover crop include Dalapon, Glyphosate, 
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Paraquat and PPG-135. Presently, there a r e  only two registered materials which can he used 
in this program: Dalapon, applied pre-plant and Paraquat, a s  a post-plantipre-emergence 
treatment. 

Common . Trade Rate Time of 
Name - Name (lbs ai/A) Application 

A. Registered: 

Dalapon Dowpon M 3-5 Prior to la te- t i l le r  
Basfapon B stage of wheat 

Paraquat Paraquat 0.5 Post-plan~/~re-emergence 
to  potato crop 

B. Experimental: 

Glyphosate Roundup 0.33-1.0 Pre-plant or pre-emergence 

PPG135 ChemHoe 135 3-6 A t  leas t  six weeks prior 
t o  potato planting 

Dalapon,was ineffective in the 1975 and 1976 tr ials  a s  it was applied to wheat which 
was too tall and too well developed, but provided excellent cover crop control in 1977 when 
applied to  younger wheat. This compound must he applied to very young wheat (three-leaf to 
mid- o r  late-tiller) to he effective. This material has the advantage of giving a very slow kill, 
which provides ground cover for a longer period of time during potato emergence and early 
growth. Activity is much slower at cooler temperatures, requiring up to six weeks for  com- 
plete kill of a green, wheat cover crop. In our area; this material should he applied four to 
ten weeks ahead of potato planting, the timing being dependent more on the stage of growth of 
the wheat cover. Paraquat at 1 lb aiiA has a lso  given adequate control, providing a fairly 
rapid effect within four to seven days; however, at t imes (particularly at the lahelled rate of 
0.5 lbs ai/A) this control has only been temporary and some regrowth of the cover crop has 
occurred. This chemical is subject to photodecomposition and, therefore, effective uptake 
will he within the first one to two days. The activity of this material is reduced hy rainfall o r  
high humidity and by cool temperatures. Therefore, application should not be applied during 
periods of very low temperatures or followed with rainfall o r  sprinkler irrigation. 

The experimental materials, Glyphosate and PPG-135, have both proven to  he very 
effective in our trials, hut do differ in their requirements for  application. Glyphosate at 
rates of 0. 33 up to 1 lh ai/A has given complete elimination of small, grain cover crops with 
no residual effects to the potatoes. This material provides a fairly fast kill of the wheat cover 
crop, but has been very effective on al l  stages of growth and heights of the wheat cover crop. 
This material could he considered for immediate pre-or post-plant treatment. PPG-135 has 
been very effective in stopping growth of the wheat cover with a very slow kill, providing 
ground cover for a long period of time during potato emergence and early establishment. This 
material should he watered in, either by rainfall o r  sprinkler application, for optimum activ- 
ity. Yield data have indicated that this material must he applied at least six weeks prior to 
potato planting to avoid phytotoxicity problems. An additional advantage of this compound, a s  
also Dalapon, is that application could he made early in the spring (for example, February) 
when there is less  pressure of field work. The wheat cover crop will die slowly, however, 
the dead residue present at potato planting time will still  he effective in reducing problems of 
soil movement. 

It must be emphasized that these materials must he applied prior to potato emer- 
gence. There a r e  no chemical materials available for the control of any wheat cover which 
"escapes" o r  regrows following potato emergence. Any wheat regrowth at harvest time could 
he controlled with Paraquat or  other desiccation materials, if one wanted to also kill the 



the potato vines. Additionally, annual weed control materials must be adapted to fit the indivi 
idualmini-tillmethods and weed species present in each field. 

When mini-till potatoes a r e  planted into a wheat stubble or standing, green cover crop, 
there a r e  principally two types of weed problems to be considered: (1) Those present at the 
t ime of potato planting--for example, winter annuals such a s  the mustards and prickly lettuce. 
If no overall tillage is performed prior to planting, it is imperative to control these prior to 
potato planting o r  plant emergence. (2), Those weeds that emerge after planting--for example, 
the summer annuals. A s  competition can be most severe from those weeds present at o r  soon 
after potato planting, a selective herbicide program o r  some form of tillage must be used. 
The herbicidal compounds presently registered for  use on potatoes in Washington State can be 
effective for control of those annual weeds which emerge with or following potato emergence, 
a s  long a s  their use is adapted to  the type of mini-till program and system employed. 

Our work has shown that standing, green cover crops can be effectively controlled 
through the use of certain chemicals before o r  at planting time, and that the cost of this method 
is equal to, or  less  than, conventional potato cultural programs. Further testing is now re-  
quired to evaluate certain other compounds and rates, the amount of effective cover necessary 
to reduce wind erosion, problems with green regrowth during the season, specific annual weed 
control methods and integration of chemical control with mechanical tillage operations which 
may be deemed necessary in a mini-till potato crop. 


